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Abstract 

At initial stage, bathroom was not so much significant area of a home. But 

today this zone is one of the important considerations for a buyer when he 

buys a flat or builds one for him. Today various sanitary companies across 

globe are providing innovative and creative solutions to their consumers. 

Bathrooms are becoming more and more eco friendly which not only saves 

water but also gives unbelievable facility to their users. Bathrooms are 

becoming comfort zone today. From faucets to showers, cisterns to 

waterless urinals, all equipments are being designed to give more comfort. 

The sanitary industry in India is neglected in early nascent stage but now is 

creating news with many international players are entering into the 

market with their ground breaking out of solutions. Through this study 

researcher made an effort to highlight the changing scenario of sanitary 

ware market. 
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Introduction 

anitary ware Industries in India has shown growth in the last 

decade with major players doubling their production capacity. 

Manufacturing system is upgraded by introducing Battery Casting, 

Beam Casting and has gone in for latest imported Fast Firing Cycle 

in which they had almost double then production capacity. Kiln 

Technology. Companies have also upgraded their quality and have 

introduced high value range in the market, which has been accepted and 

appreciated. All these determinant factors play a major role to decide 
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their price in the tough competitive market. Pricing is lever that has the 

highest and quickest impact on maximising profit. Pricing power is the 

ability of a company to get the prices it deserves for value; it delivers to 

its customers. Companies who have pricing power can charge a premium 

even in a commoditised or competitive market. 

The demand for high value sanitary ware in India is growing very fast. 

The Companies are trying to meet the demand as the realisation per 

Metric Ton for high value product is very good which ultimately results in 

good profitability. In order to educate the customers in India to go for 

quality products and also for higher value sanitary ware, companies have 

adopted a very aggressive advertisement campaign. Companies have also 

strengthened their dealer network by offering showroom incentives and 

some of the companies have also gone for their own retail outlets in 

major towns. The demand for sanitary ware in India is growing @ 15% -

17% every year. The sanitary ware industry in India can be discussed in 

two different format of retailing: organised retailing and unorganised 

retailing. Organised retail industry consist some of the major players like: 

Hindustan Sanitary Industries Limited, E.I.D. Parry, Swastik Sanitary 

ware Limited, Madhusudan Ceramics, Neycer India Limited. All these 

brands have good brand image among customers from more than one 

decade. 

Indian customers are gradually purchasing more premium and high 

technology products for their bathrooms due to increase in the spending 

power with increasing environmental awareness, customers are moving 

towards eco-friendly sanitary-ware and bathroom fittings that help in 

the conservation of water The premium segment is estimated to 

comprise about 10 to12% of the total market. It is estimated that the 

introduction and adoption of technologically advanced ceramic sanitary 

ware will aid in the growth of this market over the predicted period. The 

organised market is going to be benefitted due to the shift in preferences 

of the consumers towards high value products. Product segmentation 
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and analysis of the ceramic sanitary ware market is as: washbasins, WC, 

cisterns, pedestal, bidets and urinals. 

The global ceramic sanitary ware market is very competitive owing to 

the presence of several international and regional providers. The vendors 

compete on the basis of innovation, price, quality and performance, and 

range of offerings. Indian Sanitary ware Market is approximate Rs. 1300 

crores in which 43% (Rs. 559 crores) is contributed by organised sector 

and remaining 57% (Rs. 741 crores) is the share of unorganised sector. 

Export Potential of Indian Ceramics 

The ceramic industry in India is about 100 years old and forms a sizeable 

industrial base at present. India is 8th largest producer of ceramic 

products. In India, raw materials are available in sufficient quantity and 

in powder form e.g., Feldspar, Talc powder, Dolomite, Wallastonite, 

Calcite, Raw crushed soil, Clay etc. Since these raw materials are available 

nearby the manufacturing plants of ceramic companies the 

transportation cost goes down. In India, Morbi, Mehsana, and 

Himmatnagar are major hubs for ceramic industry. 

Conclusion 

Indian sanitary ware market to witness robust growth due to rising 

sanitary awareness enhanced by increased level of income and 

government programs for educating households about safe sanitation. 

HSIL, Cera India, Roca India, Kohler India, Toto India, Jaquar and 

Company and many others have set up manufacturing facilities in the 

country. With a population of 1.3 billion – 65% are income earning – 

India offers a huge market for international corporations. The increased 

domestic market demand will automatically boost the industry's 

sustainability at international level. But to increase export in the most 

advanced and remunerative markets, it has become essential to establish 

a loyal sales network and a brand name that is recognised and respected 

by industry professionals. 


